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RADIOACTIVE

TARGETS FOR NUCLEAR ASTROPHYSICS

RESEARCI1 AT

LANSCE

P.E. Koehler, 11.A.013ricn and J.C. Gursky

Los Alamos National Laboratory
bs Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA

Abstract:

During the pasI few years we have made measurements of (II,p) and (n,cx)

cross seclions on several radioactive nuclei of impormncc 10 nuckmr astrophysics.

‘l”hc

measurements were made at the Manuel Lujan, Jr. Neutron Scattering Center (LANSCE)
from thermal neutron energy lo approxima[cly 1(X)keV. Successful memurcmcnts
bcc[l comp!ctc.d on the radioisotop~s 7~c, 22N~ and s~l

I)ilvc

while preliminary dtitti h[~ve

been taken 011wrgc[s of 541wlnand 551;e. Similur nwasurcmenw have also been IIu.Idc011
[he stable isotopes 14N, l’;O and 35CI.
fluw-idc (Bi.d:2) detector
mcusurements.
tqcls

We are currently assembling a 4n biuiul]~

which will allow us to expiind our program

10 (II,Y)

‘he (II,y) (ml in SOIIICciIscs future (II,p)) measurements will require

will] higher specific activity

illd

grculcr chcmicu] purity thtin wc hilvc so fiir bccll

iil)l~ [o USC,WC discuss [hc ltibricil~h~ tculmiqucs

used

for the

SiIII@S

prmluccd so filr,

the requirements the future (n,y) titrgcts must mm and our current plans for producing
lhcm, find [tic physics molivutions for lhc

1.

Introduction.

lllCilSUrCIllClllS.
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impossible in the past dur to the potentially large background from the radioactive
sample.

At LANSCE, measurements of (n,p) and (n,a) cross sections for mdioactive

samples have been made using straightforward techniques employing solid state detectors
or ionization chambers.

Measurements of (n,y) cross sections are more difficult, and

require a more elaborate and more costly 47t scintillation detector.

For most of the

planned measurements, tie largest remaining difficulty is obmining a sulmble radiowxive
sample. Because they affect the target requirements, we will fkst give a brief ou[linc of
the motivation

behind the measurement,

followed by a de.scripticm of our experimental

facilities, Then, we will discuss the requirements a suitable radioactive target must meet,
the mctlmds wc have so far used for producing them, and our future plans,

2.

Motivations for the mcasuremculs

Mcasurcmcnts of (n,p), (n,u) and (n,y) cross sccticms for ridiouc~ive la.rgcts IWVC
applications in nuclear physics, nuclear astrophysics, and in many applied programs. The
mujor basic physics motivation for our rncasurements has been the nuclear ast.mpllysics
to be learned, For example, the 7Be(n,p)7Li reaction ~?I is impotwm’ ;.! Amlutions
the big-bimg nuchmsynthcsis

%l(n,u)%
mctrurilcs

of

of 7Li, cross scmions for d~e 22N@~,p)22Nc and

retictions [4] tnay aid in d]e explimution of !he neon-E unonxdy in

[5] or in the possibility of obscwing

gimm~u-my tclesuqxs

[6], nnd the

%l(n.p)%

nuclcosynthctic

22N~ wi[l} fulurc

reuclion may be importanl in the

tluclcosynthcsis of lhc very mre st;lblc istmq]c 30S in bolh explusive nuclcosynlhcsis I7 ]
:11111ill th!

S-plIKCSS

nucici of ilqwrlmxc

[ H 1. “Iherc

urc il

fcw other

(Ii, p)

10 nuclcosvnthcsis
culcuhtims
,

id

(11,(Z)

rCilCtiL)ll S 1)11 rU(lioilL’tiVc

17,91, ulkl cwn smllc s[ublc

of iinporumcc I I(1]. In uddi[ion, there iire 11nunlhcr of (n,y) t ross scc[ions on
tiKgCIS

which if

tllC dYllilllliL’S

llWiNiUrd

would provide

illl

lillgUIS

ridioilL’li\’1”

idlmmt mmlcl indcpcndcnl umlcrsl;imlilig ~~1

of [hc s-prlwcss {d’nuclct~synthcsis I I I 1, ‘l-his is itlq)(m:lnl

lK’L”iillSC

currclll
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stellar models [ 12] of the dynamical s-process environment

fail to reproduce the

experimental data.
The measurement of fission cross sections on radioactive targets is another area of
imerest. We have recently completed (n,f) measurements on 25~f,
[13].

254Es ~d 247C[U

Finally, cross sections on radioactive targets are impcmant in the study of the

feasibility of using an accelerator driven neutron source 10 tnmmute nucleti waste [14].

Experimental setup

3.

At LANSCE, neutrons me producd

by spalkuion

when

the

800

MeV prow-i

beam from LAMPF strikes a tungsten target, The neutrons arc hen slowed down in a
wa[er modcm~or and are collimated by layers of iron, brass, boramd polyethylene, i.md
lead to foml a beam spot 0.5 cm in diameter at a position 7 m from the moderator, ‘he
flux CII1 eV was measured [ 15] 10 be 2.3x106 neutrons/(s CV cm2) for iIproton currcm of
57 )LA,and hence, at the 1(N)@ design intensily, d~e flux is expected [o be abm~t 4x 106
neutron/(s

eV cm2). The flux follows an approximtiiely l/E shap~ for energies between

0.2 eV and 109 keV. “~he small beam spot size wu~ chosen so that a Iargc solid angle
could bc covered with a relatively small detcc~or. This is importimt in (n,p) and (n,u)
meiisuremcnts where, to minimize the background, solid smtc detectors of mininmn~
dlickllcss, und hence rclwiwly snull area ([ypicdly 50-450 mrn2), arc used, }laving u
Ccnnpw’tdclccmr is inqm-tilnt fur
USC,

11ilF:2,

(11,~)

is mlwively expensive,

mcusuremcnis because the best scintillalor for this
For exwnple, u DaF2 dcwlor

of abou[ 15 cm

thickness is required for the (n,g) nwtisuremcnts [ 16]. IJccuuse of our snmll bcmn size,
wc cull obt:~in this [hickncss by using u dctccmr in the
f’igurc 1,

for[]l

of u 30 cm cube ns shown in

4

4.

Target requirements

For (n,p) and (noa) measurements, there are three major requirements that a m.rget
must satisfy.

First+ the target must be thin enough to allow the charged particles to

emerge wilhout too much straggling.

Typical Q-values for reactions of interest range

from about 0,5 to a few MeV. Hence acceptable target thicknesses range from a few tens
of ~g/cm2 to as high as about 1 mg/cm 2 . Becaus. of our small beam spot size, d~is is
usually ~he hardest requirement to satisfy, and often results in the need for a fairly high
specific activity.

Second, impurities with positive Q-values for (n,p) andhr

(n,a)

reactions and having comparatively large cross sections musl be kept [o a minimum. In
practice the most troublesome impurities are l%

Ud 6Li, and targets made from

chemi--sl compounds are almost always acceptable provided that the target is not too
thick. ‘Ilird, the target backing should be as thin as practical, and should have a low
neutron scimcring cross section,

In mos! cases this requirement is easy to swisfy by

using a backing of aluminum foil as thick as 25 Km,
For (n,y) measurements,

potentially everything on the target (including lhe

isotope under study) is a source of background causa! by neutrons scaltcred from the
target and subsequently capturing in the BaF2 detector. }Icnce the ideal target woLdd bc
monoisompic uncl self supporting, First, this means thtit chen~icul compc)unds we usually
not acceptable.

Second, the specific rictivi~y mus[ be high,

uctivily, the more time must be spent in measuring and
bct[cr

the

“impurities”

in

the

subtrac[illg

Ilc

lower the specific

btickgrouilds,

M

the

must be known. Finully, the mrgct backing foil, if

[iqct

nccdcd, should bc us thin as possible, Culculuticms indicwc that carbon foils of abw[ 30
most cuses. Al[crl]iltivcly, uluminum foil ns thin :ls

p@n2

or thimlcr will bc

().8

is uvuiluble commcruiully, lmd should yich.1ilbout the

pnl

IMMXI

ill

b;~~kgrt)~ltdIN30 ~#~1112LXWIX}II.

SillllC

nculron sctmcring
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5.

Previous targets

The radioactive targets prepared so far have been made by depositing the target
material from a water solution into a shallow deprwsion in an aluminum backing foil. In
addition to its simplicity, the

of this “cvapomtion” method of preparing

main advantage

radioactive targets is the high efficiency of transfer of d~e target material to the backing
foil. The major disadvantages are the lack of target uniformity, and the relative fragility
of the targets. KYirhcareful handling, the latter disadvantage is

not too

serious for our

work where the ta.rgcts do not receive significant healing from the incident neuLron beam.
The ‘Be was produced via spalla~ion reactions by bombarding a zinc oxide target
with 750 [o 8(XIMeV pro[ons in the lso[ope Produc[iori Facility (lPF) at the Clintolt P.
t.,nderson Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF) [17].
separated from the target and recovered as llel:2

The beryllium was chemically

The specific uctivity was not measured.

Aqueous 13eF2was deposikd into a shirllow depression in a 8.5 #nl thick aluminum foil.
A heater placed beneath dle foil faciliuutd

the evupcrration of the solution.

This

technique resuhed in a fuirly uniform deposit roughly 3 mm in diameter that contained
approximately 90 ng of ‘Be. ‘Ilis target was employed for successful me-suremen[s 131.
The 22Na was pmduccd in an ultrrtpure aluminum target thut wus
bon~bwde-d in the UW ut lANIPF.
were performed by scientists w

Chemical sepormion and purificulion of the 22Nti

I.)upont’s

Phannaceu[icd

and lmuging Agcms Division

(fortncrly Ncw Ihghmd Nuclcrtr) udizlng spcciul procedures
induction

m!

malcriuls 10 minimize

of stable sudiurn and to elimimue ctm[aminants 118],

purchased us sodium chloriclc in wum

The 22Nn wi~s

+ith n specific uclivity of 12(M) rnCi/mg

(liquivulcn[lyr Ihc No wirs enriched m 19% 22Nu). “Ihc mrgc[ wus Imdc by dcpmiling
the solution inm u shallow dcpressifm in u 11.5nlicronwlcr thick uluminum foil. A hcM
lilllll~ shitlillg ml t.llc Sillllpk

scrvd

to Spd

Cvilporilli(m

of

thC

wulrr.

‘Illc rl.wllillg
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deposit was fairly uniform and approximately 3 mm in diameter and contained about 75
ng of 22Na. The target was employed in successful measurements of the (n,p) and (n,a)
cross sections for 22Na [4].
Five 36C1 targets were prepared by the evaporation

technique.

Although

successful measurements of the cross section relative to %i have been made [2], an
absolute measurement has been hampered by the small size of the thermal cross section,
and by a 10B contamination in the sample material, The targets were made using vendor
supplied solutions having specific activities in the range of 14 to 18 mci/g
enrichment of 42-547o).

(or an

The first target contained 0.75 pCi and showed no visible

residue when examinxl with a magnifying glass. However, the sample proved 10 contain
too

little 36CI for a successful measurement in a reasonable time. The second targe~

conmined approximately 9.0 pCi of 36CI, A white crystalline ring was now.1 around the
edge of the depression following evaporation. Using this target, Lheproton peak from the
3GCl(n,p)36S rcwixion proved to bc mo brcmd, with mo long a ttiil for a successful
absolu~c measurement. In m effort to dccrcmc Ihc mount of solids in t!le target, a third
turget w;is prepared using hulf the aliqumcd amount used in prepiuing the second m.rgct,
No water rinses of the micropipcttc were added to tie depression.

Even with these

mcimurcs a while crystalline deposit was observed on the outer edge of lhc dcpressim
and the target was ag;tin too thick for an absolu[c measurement.
in an effort to rm.lute tilrgct thickness while milin[ilining an wlequnte WIMMIIII
of
36CI, the ncxl two 36CI targets were prepared using a depression mcmui)g
by 1,5 cm long in the bii~king foil,

drops

of

the

tictive

solutkn

were

in tcn different steps along [hc Ucprcssion. “l12efirst “linear” target conlitimxl

Cvil~~rtitcd

40 pCi of 3%1, while the second
were l(x)
I]roblcnl

Ten lmnbdti

3111111
wide

broilll

[lp~~cilrs

were
to bc

observed,
thti[

the

contiiilld

tibuut

indicilling th;ll
dcposi[

is vc~j

show u crystullinc ring mound the edge of

Ihc

12
ttlC

UCi, C)nce i]~re prwon penks thnt
Silllll)lC

nonuniform.
dcposil

ttnd

wits too thick.
All except

IIIC

scvcml I;lrgc

“lhc

[I)iljor

first

silll)~)lC

cry Slill S

inside
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this ring. Some experimentation has been done using wetting agents in an anempt [O
obtain more uniform deposits, buc a suitable 36C1 target has so for not been made.
Prelirninmy measurements have been made on targets of 54Mn ~d 55Fe. In both
of these cases, the targets were too thick and contained too little 54Mn or 55Fe, and mo
much 1%, for successful measurements.

The 54Mn was obtained from a commercial

source and had a specific activity of 296.1 mCi/mg (or an enrichment of 3.8%). Most
likely it was produced by a (n,2n) reaction on stable manganese in a nuclear reactor. 1[
was provided as manganese dichloride in 0.5 M HCI. This was treawxl witi an excess of
NH40H, evaporated, and placed in a furnace at 370 C for five minutes.

Ammonium

chloride sublimes al 340 C. The ~mganese chloride was dissolvtxl in distilled water and
transferred to a 5 mm depression in a 8,5 pm thick aluminum foil with a micropipeuc. A
heat lamp was used to speed the evaporation. Following evapcmt.ion and firing for thee
minutes at 360 C, a small quantily cf a light grey colored drposit was observed in tie
depression.

l-he bare target, conmining approximately

6 mCi of 54Mn and 20

micrograms of manganese gave a radiation reading of 4 IUhr at about 1 cm.
According to rcf, [ 19], electrodcposition

from organic solutions cim produce

targets that are in most cases uniform and have good adhesion. Also, because of the high
efficiency and easy handling, he method is especially well

suiied

for the preparation of

radioactive targets. Using the method for the deposition of iron described in their paper,
2 mCi of 55Fe (with a specific acrivity of 43.27 mCi/mg, or an enrichment of 1.8%),
containing 46.2 microgmms of iron as femic nitrate in a volume of 0.1 mL, was added [o
2 mL of isopropanol in an elcctrodeposition cell, AII aluminum foi! cn a stainless steel
biisc

served

as the cathmlc

while a platinum

wire wm

used as Nle arwdc.

Elect.mdcposition wrnscarried out for a period 60 minutes at a voltage of 120 V tmd
current rimging

ii

frmn (),3!) 10 (),77 mA. Abou? 6% of [he irun nclivily tlcposilcd on the

plwinun~ with [he rcmaim.lcr depositing on [he Al fuil, Microscopic exim~inntion showed

8
deposits resembling coral and some minerals appred

similar to iron pyrite. Thiu was

definitely a non-uniform deposition and nc successful measurements could be made.

6.

Future Targets

A number of targets we have studied in his program have suffered from a low
specific activity that prevented measurements
particles.

of the emer~ing protons and alpha

To solve this problem and that of radionuclide unavailability from other

sources, a target irradiation station (see Fig. 2) was constructed and installed in the
neutron therapy beam line of the M. D. Anderxon Hospital Cyclotron Facility. The target
can be remotely inserted into the beam line for irradiation during periods between patient
treatments.

The f~st target selected for bombardment in this facility is 26Mg (enriched

to 99Yo) which will be used to make 26AI. This target will be irradiated with protons in
the energy range of 5 co 20 MeV in order to sweep tie peak of t~a (p,n) excitation
function, A graphite degrader foil is placed in front of t-he magnesium target to reduce
the incident proton energy from 42 MeV to the appropriate energy rquired.
Because of the need for high specific activity, it is anticipated that other future
targets will also necessarily be made by light ion bombardment on enriched sttible
isotopes. Alternatively, the isotope may be made by some less expensive means (e.g. a
reactor or the lPF) and later enriched (and implanled) using an isotope separator.

Such

targets have already been made by using an “on-line” isotope separator [20]. In the end,
both wchniques may be fairly expensive.
Also, some of the targets we have made by deposition from a water solution Imve
been

too

nonuniform

for successful measurements.

To obtain more uniform and robust

targets, we are currently assenlbling our own vacuum evaporation apparatus (We were
unable to find one that was available for rnaking non-actinide radioactive targets).

7.

Conclusions

With the advent of iniense pulsd

spa.llation neutron sources such as LANSCE

cross section measurements on small quantities of short-lived radioisotopes has become
possible.

‘fkse

measurements

have

applications

in nuclear

physics,

nuclear

astrophysics, and in many applied programs. Obtaining a suitable target is often one of
the largest difficulties to be overcome in making a successful measurement.
few years, we have made sweral

(relatively inexpensive)

radioactive

In the past
targets and

employal them in successful measurements. However, we have also run into difficulties
in seveml cases, both in obtaining suilable raw material, and in fitbricating the targe[s. 1[
has sometimes been our experience that although tie technology for the making the
desired target exists it is not always available, or i~may be too expensive.

We are indebtd
assistance.

to R.M Mortenson and W.A. Teasda.le for valuable technical
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Figure Captions

1)

Barium fluoride detector for (n)y) mcasurcmcnts on radioactive samples at
LANSCE. The overall deteaor is a 30 :m cube of BaF~ assembled from 8 cubes
15 cm on a side. Each cube is beveled on two edges so that when the 8 cubes are
assembld

there are two 4 cm wide holes through the center of the detector - one

to allow the neutron beam to pass through, and Lhe otier for a target ladder. The
target is placcxl at the center of the cube. Each BaF2 scintillator is wrapped in
teflon ta~e, encased in a thin walled aluminum box, and coupld
diameter photomultiplier ttbe.

10 a 7.6 cm

Hence there are 8 separate detectors which are

held in place by an aluminum sllpport structure which is not shown,
Target irradiation station for making radioactive targets. me stalion is installed
on the neutron therapy beam line of the M.D. Anderson Hospital Cyclotron
Facility. The target can be inserted into and removed from the beam remotely,
When the target is retracted from the beam, the large gate valve can be closed
allowing the target [o be removed for processing without disturbing the neutron
therapy beam line vacuum.
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